Dr. Glenn A. Noble

**Merced Boy Wins Poly Scholarships for FFA Projects**

James E. Chapman, an outstanding Future Farmers student at Merced high school, has been awarded a $1000 scholarship to attend Cal Poly. The scholarship was won by Mr. Chapman for an article he submitted to the National Future Farmers of America, Inc. Mr. Chapman was invited by the national office to submit for consideration a report on his activities and achievements during the past school year. His report was accepted and he was awarded the scholarship.

John B. Merritt, director of the Poly agricultural department, said that Chapman was selected by the NFFA national office to be the Young Farmer representative for California for the 1955-56 school year. The Poly Young Farmer chapter met in Petaluma, said "California's agricultural education is destined this year to be punctuated with such minor noisemakers as sparklers and caps. Although he doesn't get up as early as school begins, Mr. Noble, who has taught English and American history at Cal Poly since 1928, has said that the Poly people expecting a Fourth of July celebration... "...

**Directors Report**

**Outlook Brighter for Job Placement**

There are "Plenty of jobs for graduates," said Mr. Noble, who is in charge of job placement and recruitment. There are the big companies, he said, but there are also "plenty of jobs for the small man." The outlook for the Poly graduates seems to be quite bright, he said.

On the Pacific coast, Margaret G. Noble, wife of Dr. Noble, was on a tour of some of the larger California colleges. She was also in charge of the Poly agricultural education program, which she has been doing since 1928.

**Ag Journalist Draws Publisher's Blood**

Carl C. Hall, manager of the Lathrop Mirror, a daily newspaper in Lathrop, California, was hospitalised for the day after being wounded by a shot through his left leg.

**Campus Program Leads By Bulldozers, Tournpulls**

The day of the horses is almost over, said Dr. Noble, but the Poly long range building expansion program, which is being done under a temporary directive, will go on with the help of private parties on the Hill. Bishop Road above the campus, has already been cleared.

The horses couldn't defend their territory and the bulldozers moved in last week to give the Poly campus its permanent corporate identity. The Poly campus, which is a national landmark, has been used only for educational purposes.

The Boswell Hall, which is now used as a conference hall, was used as a classroom, building.

**School Held As Usual**

It has been reported that some students have been involved in a race for the 4th of July, stated C. O. Mc- Curdy, Dean of Instruction, last day. July 4th is a school holiday, but all classes will be held on July 5th with exception.
Safe and Sane Fourth?

For something like the seventh consecutive year Cali­fornia will settle down to its annual war-bred "safe and sane" Fourth of July week-end, beginning early Saturday morning, with city ordinances "whereas's and therefore's" and the National Safety Council once more predict­ting that over 500 people will be killed in various accidents during the holiday span.

Safe and sane? Yes, that's what you the City Fathers term them, which means Junior can either be killed in a traffic barrage on the way to grandma's or drown or get an over­dose of Old Pool's rays on the beach. However, the carefully worded city ordinances will keep Junior from gaining a few blistered fingers as well as a useful knowledge of explosives while sitting in his backyard at home. He may be the one out of every six that die of cancer, the one out of every 7,407 that die of TB, or the one American that will die every 572 that die of TB, or the one American that will die every while sitting in his backyard at home. He may be the one that over 500 people will be killed in vari­ous accidents during the holiday span.

This may sound fantastic, but it's the truth. Coffee is sold and profits produced per bird.

Poly Hen's Production High In Tenth Year Of Egg Race

Official figures from the Tenth Annual Mod­esto Egg Laying Championship show that Poly's stars are continuing to be at a high rate of production.

The contest, which is in its tenth year, is one of the toughest races in the country. Winners are determined by the highest rate of production, and they are selected based on the production of their flock during the entire season. The quality of profit produced per bird.

Poly's entire entry is selected from a large number of families, and not just one or two highly productive lines, but other strains of Cal Poly that are characteristic of the Cal Poly commercial egg laying flock, and do not represent the extremes of performance, but the average.

Extremely high producing flocks do not always signify a cross section of the flock they were bred from, since they may have come from one or two highly producing families. In such cases, entries of the sort often display extremely high performance for a short period of time, but when the next year arrives, the flock may have a lower rate of production.

We notice Ruth Melly sporting a new Cherry. They are all excited about their vacation which seems to be the popular month for Drildes these days. The manicured greens and palms of Las Vegas and Lena at Reno.

Lola's Chicken & Steak House
One Mile South of Town on Old Higuera Street
PolY SPECIAL $1.25
Lunches & Parties - Breakfast Ph. 2357 for Special Arrangements

SPORT FISHING
AT IT'S FINEST
"Alaskan" and "ABC"
From AVILA Daily
For Something New In
Motorcycles
Motorbikes
Bicycles
San Luis Cyclyer

Sporting Goods
JANTZEN
SWIM SUITS ★ T-SHIRTS
Spalding — Wilson Dealer
886 MONTERY ST. PHONE 1172

For the Freshest and Finest FRUITS and VEGETABLES
TRY THIS WEEK
WATERMELON ..........................3c lb.
...and Quantity

SEARS MARKET
For Your Favorite PHOTO
For Your Favorite NEWSPAPER
For Your Favorite MAGAZINES

ST. CLAIRE'S NEWS DEPOT
COME TO BILLIE'S
FOR INFANTS
CHILDREN'S NEEDS

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
Specializing In SEA FOODS and BROILED STEAKS
BEE HIVE CAFE
807 MONTERY ST. PHONE 128

When You Eat At
Sno-White Creamery
You Get Quality...
...and Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY 50c LUNCHEONS & BURGERS & PIZZAS 888 Monterey St. PHONE 1872

FRANKLIN's Radiator and Cooling System Service ★ All Work Guaranteed
306 Higuera Phone 455

Bello's Sporting Goods
The Spotlights
By Ed Iler
It seems kind of curious for some guests on a college news paper to enjoy some of the events. So we are caught in the afternoon of a sunny day there isn't exactly a weather forecast.

John CAL Polly and late Louis Lopes should find those things are about your routine playing from the local scene. A lot of El Corral chasers these are devoted to the subject. Why? Can't The Mustang Both. General consensus is good so, it a pitch. He's beyond me why The Bounteens were ever planted in the first place to wait. They and some others.

Tie much reliance must have been placed on Farrell and Kinder in repeat, mostly of 217, and 284. Well, 197 wins for another year, in 197, until the inning of 197, much the two seasons in a row. Kinder threw his arm away and now is past 510. When the St. Louis Cardinals were about twice the giants at the wind, one month ago. It worked the first test such an indusdy has been the Fredrick since 1927. Well, it happens, me.

The All-Star game was. Honorable Ralph Wright being an umpire in the California State league turned out to be a good man. Don't see me about that phone call and the Rubs' game. I'd be willing to support any game that would be more thrilling in the day, but there are 260, who besides. Probably something Palm looked in doing one of his nightmares.

Specializing In

KID Chinese

FOODS

AND

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

Orders To Take Out

Corner of Palm & Chorro Phone 1905

Clines's Body Shop

Body Work

and Painting

- Auto Tops

- Seat Covers

- Glass Work

460 Mission St. Phone 422

FORCED SALE

3-Bedroom 2-Bath "Estate" Only $7,500

Comfortable under $10,000 - 20 rooms. 3 baths, many original features, full range of utilities, location near shopping area. For sale by agreement. J. C. L. REALTORS. 201 Mission St. Phone 1911.

GARRETT

Studebaker Dealer

OFFERS FROM THE

"Used Car Corral"

A CAL POLY SPECIAL THIS WEEK

1939 Plymouth

Two Door Sedan

$225.00

1219 Monterey Pkwy. Phone 2476

SUITS

SLACKS

TAILOR MADE

READY-TO-WEAR

A. E. NERNOE'S

Jr. Alterations and Repair

1027 CHORO Phone 132

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

THE FREMONT

ANNOUNCES A NEW SUMMER POLICY

Shoes Will Run Continuous Every Day of the Week

WEEK DAYS

DOORS OPEN 1:30 P.M. Continuous Thereafter

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

DOORS OPEN 12:30 P.M. Continuous Thereafter

"INSPECTOR GENERAL"

THE MULLINS POLICY

"HEINZ"

Hamburgers, Poor Boys, Love That Brute

Jude Peters

Paul Sireal

FREE SUMMER SPECIALS

Continuous Daily

Monday through Friday

- Cold Pizza...10 cents

- Cold Soda...10 cents

- Ice Cream...10 cents

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR UNIVERSITY

"THE BIG HANOVER"

Furries of Captains Band

Stove Boiler SCREWS AND REPAIRS

Honey By The Slew

Monday and Member

INSPECTION GENERAL

Repairs

On Time, Well, There

Archivo And

Repair

CABIN LIGHTING
Local Farmhouses "Everything But Girls"
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The San Luis Obispo area has everything necessary to be a girl's recreation ground," says Bob Kennedy, Cal Poly public relations director. "The area has everything but the girls.

Even from the looks of the Cal Poly campus, it is obvious that the area is noted for its outdoor beauty. The Bollo lake and Morro Bay, the Morro Bay State Park, and the San Luis Obispo mountains are all within a short distance of the campus.

The area is noted for its recreational ground. eaya Bob Kennedy, Cal Poly public relations director, recently published a statement that the area is noted for its recreational ground.

Highway Accident

Streering "safety teaching" signs, and students will be taught the "safety teaching" method of steering. A steering kit has been installed in the Poly garage, and students will be taught how to use it.

Booth Bros.

"Golden Guernsey" Produced At Poly

Cal Poly's dairy is now producing "Golden Guernsey," and production started last week. This milk is now being sold in the local Golden State creamery. The American Guernsey Club has copyrighted the trademark "Golden Guernsey." Producers who sell "Golden Guernsey" receive a premium price for their product, which will also earn them a premium price.

The dairy department received a trophy donated by the Carna­

Producing an "Golden Guernsey," and production started last week. This milk is now being sold in the local Golden State creamery. The American Guernsey Club has copyrighted the trademark "Golden Guernsey." Producers who sell "Golden Guernsey" receive a premium price for their product, which will also earn them a premium price.

The dairy department received a trophy donated by the Carna­

"known for Good Clothing"

Green Bros.

- Society Brand Clothes
- Stetson, Malloy Hats
- Manhattan Shirts
- Munsingwear, Phonick Socks
- Crosby Square Shoes
- We Give 5% on Cash Shoes

"Golden Guernsey"

Produced At Poly

Cal Poly's dairy is now producing "Golden Guernsey," and production started last week. This milk is now being sold in the local Golden State creamery. The American Guernsey Club has copyrighted the trademark "Golden Guernsey." Producers who sell "Golden Guernsey" receive a premium price for their product, which will also earn them a premium price.

The dairy department received a trophy donated by the Carna­